To The El Paso Community and Surrounding areas,
Eastwood Robotics is excited to announce its 4th annual GIRL POWERED conference on October
11, 2019 to coincide with International Day of the Girl. We were blessed to have hosted the largest GIRL
POWERED events in the world for the last 3 years, with over 350 girls year 1, over 550 girls year 2, and a
whopping 600+ on year 3 from all of El Paso. The goal of GIRL POWERED is to engage more girls in the
STEM/Robotics fields. In a Report from the Girl Scout Research Institute, “Studies show that girls lose
interest in math and science during middle school, and STEM interest for girls is low, compared to boys.”
We cordially invite you to please join us in presenting, attending, speaking, donating, or giving us
publicity for this year’s GIRL POWERED conference. We plan on having 20-30 presentation booths along
with 5 + workshops. In addition, we would be honored if your company would come down and talk to
the girls about what your company does with an emphasis on girls in STEM. We plan on inviting girls
from 4th grade to 12th grade from all over El Paso including Juarez and New Mexico.
If you are a business looking to help, sponsor or donate to this amazing cause please reach out to
Raul Torres the Eastwood Robotics Coach. One of Eastwood’s main goals is to raise enough money to
provide every attendee a GIRL POWERED t-shirt that they can wear to show their GIRL POWER pride; as
well as receive donations to help pay for food and drinks. Our second goal, is to go international and
invite our sister city of Juarez to the event. We are also asking all T.V. stations to attend and hopefully do
an article on the event, so that all partners who contributed can get credit and be recognized for their
efforts in promoting GIRL POWERED. But most importantly, we are especially looking for that
exceptional story that will inspire all the girls to continue or join a STEM field, so if you know of anyone
please ask them to get in contact with Mr. Torres. Thank you in advance for your support.
Thank You
Raul Torres
Eastwood High School
STEM/Robotics Teacher
rsantos@yisd.net
9154498799

